Brussels and Madrid, 22 February 2017
Press Release

EuPC and Spanish ANAIP stage Annual Meeting in June 2017 together

On the occasion of the 60th anniversary of ANAIP and the annual meeting of EuPC, the Spanish Association
of Plastics Converters (ANAIP) and the European Plastics Converters (EuPC) will join hands in staging the
European plastic industry’s largest event 2017 in Madrid, June 1-2. The two associations, representing
plastics converters at both national and European level, will bring over 200 plastics converters from all over
Europe together during two days of conferences, debates, and networking opportunities. Markets Divisions
meetings will focus on packaging, automotive and construction.
During the conference, high-level Spanish and European government representatives as well as industry
and brand owners will offer participants insider knowledge and drive exchange on latest industry trends.
Framing the debate will be the theme “A Circular Future with Plastics”, based on the ever growing
importance of waste prevention, reuse and recycling. “This comes fitting in a year where major European
policy developments on the circular economy are expected to unfold” Alexandre Dangis, EuPC Managing
Director finds”. Luis Cediel, Managing Director ANAIP agrees: “The current strength of the Spanish plastics
industry provides a solid basis for our collaboration”.
ICEX, the Spanish Institute for Foreign Trade, will serve as conference venue. On Thursday evening, a gala
dinner at the renowned Royal Theatre Madrid will give stage to the “Best Polymer Suppliers & ANAIP
Awards”, the highlight of an event to be remembered.
For the full programme, see the event website here. To register, click here.
Contact Sarah Goerres (Sarah.Goerres@eupc.org) and Mª Carmen del Amo (comuniacion@anaip.es) for
further questions.
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About EuPC
Based in Brussels, EuPC is the leading EU-level trade association representing European plastics converters.
Plastics converters are users of plastics raw materials and producers of new products. EuPC now totals 51
European and national plastics converting industry associations and represents almost 50,000 companies
producing over 45 million tonnes of plastic products every year. More than 1.6 million people work in EU
converting companies to create an annual turnover of €300 billion.
About ANAIP
ANAIP is the Spanish Association of Plastics Converters, a professional non-profit association representing
national plastics converters and is interlocutor of this sector with the different Administrations and
Organizations, at national, European and international level. The Association promotes the collaborative
forums required by markets, sector groups or territories, to boost the competitiveness of the plastics
converting industry by promoting its greater and more adequate use, to improve every day the sustainability
and quality of life of our planet, respecting to the maximum the environment.
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